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SO, you want to be hip, up-to-date with modern

technology, but confused with the many pocket-sized

computers - Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) - now on

the market.

For $3,000-$5,000, you can buy one with a good

quality colour LCD display.  The two most popular kinds

of PDA are Palm devices and Pocket PCs.  Like a

microcomputer, a PDA needs an Operating System (OS)

to run its basic functions.  There are two main streams of

PDA OS, viz. Palm OS and Windows CE developed by

Palm Inc. and Microsoft Corp. respectively, which

cannot coexist on the same hardware.

If you want to buy a PDA, how do you choose one that

best fits your requirement?

The Palm device is simple to use, reliable and has a rich

collection of application software which is either free of

charge and downloadable from the Internet or at

relatively low cost.  Furthermore, it is slim and small enough

to fit into the pocket.  The Pocket PC is more expensive

but has better interfaces with the desktop computer.  It

delivers and requires higher processing power but has a

shorter battery life than the Palm device.  It is suitable

for computing intensive tasks like a Geographic

Information System (GIS).  Both Palm device and Pocket

PC can support Chinese processing based on the Big-5

coding scheme.  Using a third-party Chinese software, you

can view and input Chinese characters, including the Hong

Kong Supplementary Character Set (HKSCS).
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What you really need

Both Palm devices and Pocket PCs are improving fast.

You should expect a Palm device to drive up its processing

power and memory support while a Pocket PC to trim

down its size and weight and extend its battery service time.

If you want to buy a PDA, you have to choose between

a Palm device and a Pocket PC.  The first thing is to know

clearly what you want your PDA to do.  Here are some

common uses.

Personal information management

Most people buy PDAs to help organise their daily

work, so Personal Information Management (PIM) is a

basic but very important function.  The PIM functions

usually include address book, calendar, ‘to-do’ list and

memo.  They are available in both Palm device

and Pocket PC.  If you want PIM only, buy the less

expensive Palm device.

Corporate use

PDA is one of the many available mobile computing

solutions provided by the Information Technology

Services Department's Information Technology

Solution Centre (ITSC).  The choice of PDA platform

for office use depends on the specific application

requirements.  For example, GIS and Virtual Private

Network (VPN) client applications, which demand

more processing power, should be run on Pocket PC.

Form filling and information look-up applications run

equally well on both devices.  You can easily enjoy the

convenient and unleash PDA power by integrating it

with the wireless communication network and

various back-end applications.
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Electronic book (e-book)

Free e-book reader programmes are available for

both Palm devices and Pocket PCs.  There are more

e-books available on the Internet for Palm devices than

Pocket PCs although some large publishers will make

e-books available on both devices.  A handy Palm

device would be a good choice.  If you sometimes read in

a dim environment, choose one with a colour display.

Entertainment

A PDA can be used as a MP3 player and a ‘GameBoy’.

A Pocket PC has a built-in stereo headphone jack, a

microphone and a trimmed-down version of

Windows Media Player.  Both Palm devices and Pocket

PCs can play MP3 files.  Some Palm devices have very

good display screens (of 320*320 pixel, which is the

highest resolution today) for playing games and viewing

photos and video clips.

Mobile office

Pocket PCs have a mini-version of Word and Excel

to provide limited office functions.  Palm device uses

third-party software to interchange Microsoft Word and

Excel documents with the desktop PC.  Therefore,

Pocket PC is more convenient.  The Pocket PC has also

built in voice recording functions.

Internet browsing

You can check information on the Internet or your

office's Intranet with a PDA when you cannot access

your desktop PC.  The Pocket PC has a built-in Pocket

IE (the Internet Explorer software) that supports HTML,

SSL, XML and ActiveX, etc.  It integrates easily and

smoothly with the IE software in your desktop PC.  For a

Palm device, different Internet browsers are available

but they are not as powerful or user-friendly as the Pocket

IE.  The Pocket PC is more suitable for those who

are serious about Internet browsing using the PDA.

Quiz winners
The answers to the quiz in the 52nd issue are :

1. The Chief Secretary for Administration/ Donald Tsang

2. Civil Service Training and Development Institute/

Civil Engineering Department/Hong Kong Observatory

3. The Land Registration Ordinance, No.3 of 1844

4. Kwun Tong

5. Solar panels and wind energy

The five lucky winners are :

Chan Ching-yee (Social Welfare Department)

Cheng Chung-lin (Drainage Services Department)

Lam Kin-woon (Official Receiver’s Office)

Lam Shing-ka (Lands Department)

Ip Sau-chun (Transport Department)

Winners will be contacted individually to arrange

for collection of prizes.
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